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        Here are some possible reasons why:

	We moved a page that you have bookmarked. 
Please update your bookmark and use our search engine to find what you were looking for.
	We moved a page that another site links to. 
Please let us know where you were coming from so we can ask them to update their link. You can then use our search engine to find what you were looking for.
	We have a bad link on our website. 
Please let us know where it is so we can fix it. You can then use our search engine to find what you were looking for.
	We're experiencing "technical difficulties." 
Please give us a little time to get things in order and try again soon. If it is still a problem when you return, let us know.






    

    




        

        





    

	
		
			
			
			
            

                
                About ASHA

The AMERICAN SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING ASSOCIATION (ASHA) is the national professional, scientific, and credentialing association for members and affiliates who are audiologists, speech-language pathologists, speech, language, and hearing scientists, audiology and speech-language pathology assistants, and students.

                Ways to Contact Us

                Phone

                Available 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m. ET Monday–Friday

                
                    Members: 800-498-2071

                    Non-Member: 800-638-8255
                

                Email

                Email the ASHA Action Center

            


			

				Prepare yourself for the next step in your career

				The ASHA Career Portal provides resources and content to help prepare audiologists and speech-language pathologists for the next step in their careers. Whether you’re searching for solutions to workplace challenges or seeking a new job, the ASHA Career Portal is your destination for career development information and CSD job opportunities.

				Find audiology jobs
				Find speech-language-pathology jobs
				Email the Career Portal

				For Employers

				Post a job
				Advertise with us
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